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Abstract—The initial tack and viscoelastic properties of blends of melamine–formaldehyde (MF)
resin and poly(vinyl acetate) (PVAc) emulsion on decorative veneer and plywood surfaces were
investigated using a texture analyzer and dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) at room
temperature with respect to the ‘open time’, the time delay between applying an adhesive to a surface
and contacting that surface with the other material. We determined and compared the effects of
PVAc content, at 0, 30, 50, 70 and 100 wt%, in blends with MF resin. As PVAc is curable at room
temperature, PVAc markedly affected the initial tack, as well as DMTA results. The degree of ‘tack’
was determined quantitatively based on the probe tack data. As the adhesion in an engineered flooring
should be achieved in 2–3 min, the acceptable tack range is between 100 and 200 g. From the DMTA
results, i.e., the tan δmax values, the maximum loss modulus (E′′) and the rigidity (�E) of MF/PVAc
blends at room temperature, it was found that tan δ and loss modulus (E′′) increased with increasing
MF resin content. Moreover, the rigidities of the 70 : 30 and 50 : 50 MF/PVAc blends were higher
than those of the other blends, especially in comparison with the pure 100% PVAc and 100% MF. We
conclude that the initial tack correlates with the MF/PVAc blend ratio during the adhesion process at
room temperature.

Keywords: Initial tack; viscoelastic property; melamine–formaldehyde resin; poly(vinyl acetate);
decorative veneer; engineered flooring.

1. INTRODUCTION

Poly(vinyl acetate) (PVAc) adhesive is commonly known as an emulsion resin or
simply as ‘white glue’. It is manufactured by polymerizing vinyl acetate monomer
and stabilizers with other monomers to form copolymers. It is supplied in a liquid
form with viscosity ranging from 2000 to 3000 cP at 21◦C. PVAc is an odorless,
non-flammable adhesive. It can be used in cold temperatures and it solidifies
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Figure 1. Structure of an engineered wood flooring.

quickly. Its application is straightforward and it does not damage cutting tools.
However, its mechanical resistance decreases with increasing temperature, and it
rapidly loses its ability to bond at >70◦C [1–3].

Generally, there are three types of wood floorings: laminate, engineered, and solid
wood. Laminate floorings have high-density fiberboard (HDF) as the core material,
whereas an engineered flooring consists of plywood with a thin decorative veneer
bonded onto the face of the plywood with urea–formaldehyde (UF) and melamine–
formaldehyde (MF) hot-press adhesive resins. The structure of an engineered
flooring is shown in Fig. 1. To reduce formaldehyde emission from flooring,
PVAc is added to UF resin or MF resin. Furthermore, as PVAc can also improve
the initial tack of the decorative veneer, production productivity of an engineered
flooring is increased [1, 4, 5]. However, as Creton and Leibler [6] indicated, those
who manufacture an engineered flooring use the touch ‘tack’ to assess the initial
cure. Simply, some time after spreading the adhesive on the plywood, the operator
touches the freshly adhesive-covered surface and by removing his finger assesses
the tack, i.e., the adhesion he feels on removing his finger. The question then
is how to quantify this feeling of ‘tackiness’, and, in particular, what test can be
used to reproducibly measure this effect? Clearly two process stages have to be
distinguished: bonding (applying the finger) and debonding (removing the finger).

The tack, or ‘instantaneous adhesion’, is one of the most important properties of
a pressure-sensitive adhesive, and is a reflection of the adhesive’s ability to form
bonds with a substrate at low pressure and in a short contact time. The tack is
measured using two methods: the probe tack test and the rolling ball tack test [7].

The tack has been studied intensively and the probe tack test is a simple test
whereby a cylindrical probe is brought into contact with a thin film of adhesive
(thickness typically 50–300 µm) for a short time (a few seconds), after which it
is pulled away at a constant velocity V ranging between 0.001 and 100 µm/s.
Although this tack test is rather simple, it is governed by a range of parameters
[8, 9]:

– Adhesive viscosity, mechanical properties and the degree of cross-linking.

– Adhesive film thickness (e) and cross-sectioned area (A0).
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Figure 2. Force–time curve from a typical probe tack test.

– Probe radius.

– Probe velocity (V ) and applied force [F(t)].
– Contact time (tc) and applied pressure (P).

– Temperature (T ) and relative humidity (RH).

– Surface treatment and surface roughness (of both substrate and probe).

A typical probe tack test can be divided into three stages (Fig. 2). In the first stage,
a flat, stainless-steel probe approaches the adhesive layer applied to a microscope
glass slide at a constant velocity. When the contact pressure (CP) reaches the set
pressure, the probe stops (stage 2) for a contact time (tc) of 1 s. The probe is then
removed during stage 3 at a constant debonding velocity (Vdeb) [10].

Thermal analysis is a powerful technique for studying the kinetics of physico-
chemical processes, making time–temperature predictions and optimizing process
variables. Another popular technique, which is based on heat evolution during the
course of a reaction, is the adiabatic reactor technique. This requires a highly reac-
tive polymerizing mixture at a set initial temperature [11].

The dynamic mechanical technique, which involves application of a sinusoidally
oscillating stress to a material and determines the resultant strain, is widely used
as a polymer characterization technique. It has far greater sensitivity for both
macroscopic and molecular relaxation processes than thermal analysis techniques
based on temperature probe measurements alone. The complex viscous and time-
dependent behaviors of polymers make the dynamic mechanical testing such a
useful means of characterizing. One of the most common uses of dynamic
mechanical testing is for the determination of the glass transition temperature
(Tg), and an important application area for dynamic mechanical thermal analysis
(DMTA) is in monitoring the resin curing. DMTA is highly dependent on the
curing process and isothermal experiments enable optimal curing schedule to be
developed [12].
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In this study, we focused on investigating the effect of adding PVAc to enhance
the initial tack using the probe tack test and by measuring the viscoelastic properties
of MF and PVAc blends. The initial tack of blends was studied by determining the
probe tack strength and the viscoelastic properties were measured by DMTA at room
temperature. In addition, we investigated correlations between the initial tack and
the viscoelastic properties at room temperature.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Materials

The MF resin was synthesized in the laboratory. Briefly, the resin was prepared at
an F/M molar ratio of 1.75, with a solid content of 49 wt%. 37% formalin from
Duck San (South Korea) was used. The pH was adjusted to 9.0 by adding 1 M
NaOH solution (because methylated intermediates of the reaction rapidly condense
under acidic conditions) and then melamine was added. It was synthesized at 80◦C.
As a hardener, 10% NH4Cl solution was used. The viscosity as measured using a
Brookfield Viscometer Model DV-II+ was 140 cP (spindle No. 6 at 21◦C). PVAc
in the liquid form was used with the following characteristics: density, 1.1 g/cm3;
viscosity, 700 000 cP at 21◦C; pH, 5; and solid content, 65 wt%. PVAc adhesive
was supplied by Tae Yang (Incheon, South Korea).

2.2. Blend preparation

Blends with various MF resin/PVAc ratios were prepared. To determine and
compare the effect of PVAc content, compositions containing 0, 30, 50, 70 and
100 wt% of MF resin were used. Blends were stirred together by a mechanical
stirrer and in all there were 5 blend systems; containing MF 100, MF 70 : PVAc 30,
MF 50 : PVAc 50, MF 30 : PVAc 70 and PVAc 100 wt%.

2.3. Probe tack test for initial tack

Each blend (ca. 1.2 g) was coated onto a stainless steel plate, MDF and engineered
flooring plywood of dimensions 5 cm (width) × 15 cm (length). Tack tests for initial
tack were conducted using a Texture Analyzer (TA-XT2i, Stable Micro Systems,
UK) with a polished stainless steel cylindrical probe of diameter 5 mm, which was
designed to measure force (F ) versus time required to break the adhesive bond
at controlled rates of separation, temperature, contact pressure and contact time.
Measurements were conducted at four different blend open times, i.e., the delay
time after applying the blend to the substrate (1, 3, 5 or 10 min) and bringing in
contact with the probe, at three different probe contact times (0.5, 1 or 2 s), and at
three different contact pressures (70, 100 or 120 g/cm2). The blends were coated on
stainless steel, MDF and decorative veneer with a bar coater (no. 22). The probe
approached the blend layer at a constant velocity (Vapp = 10 mm/s). When the
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contact pressure reached 70, 100 or 120 g/cm2, the probe was stopped for a contact
time of 0.5, 1 or 2 s. The probe was removed at a constant debonding velocity
(Vdeb) of 0.5 mm/s. The tack test was conducted in a constant temperature/humidity
room, at 20◦C and 50% RH. The probe used in this test was a polished, stainless
steel probe with an average roughness of Ra = 10 nm, as measured with an optical
profilometer. The probe was cleaned with acetone after each test. Because these
adhesives are typically insensitive to small amounts of contamination from organic
materials, this cleaning procedure was considered adequate to obtain accurate and
reproducible results.

2.4. Contact-angle measurements

To determine the wettability of the three substrates, stainless steel, decorative veneer
and MDF, static contact angles were measured using a surface measurement system,
video contact angle analyzer (VCA) (Phoenix 600, SEO, South Korea) 10 min after
depositing the drop. The VCA was used to register angles on both sides of the drop.
Contact angles were recorded with MF resin, by averaging the measurements of five
10-µl drops on all three substrate specimens. Because of high viscosity of blends
and PVAc, contact angles were measured only with MF resin.

2.5. Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA)

The viscoelastic properties of all samples were determined at room temperature
using a dynamic mechanical thermal analyzer (DMTA; Rheometric Scientific
DMTA mark IV). As the initial tack is used to determine tack at room temperature
before hot pressing, we examined the viscoelastic properties of the blends using
DMTA at room temperature for 8000 s (40 000 s in the case of 100% MF resin).
As the blends were viscous materials, the DMTA samples were prepared by
sandwiching the blends between two layers of beech wood veneer, each 0.6 mm
thick, as shown in Fig. 3, and a three-point bending mode was applied [13]. The
blend thickness was 0.2 mm and the sample dimensions were 28 × 5 × 1.4 (mm).
During the DMTA experiments, the static force was kept at 20% of the dynamic
force and the frequency was maintained at 1 Hz at a strain of 0.05.

Figure 3. Sample configuration for DMTA (three-point bending mode) test.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Initial tack

Although the end-use of the MF/PVAc blends was on decorative veneer and
plywood surfaces, we applied them to stainless steel, medium density fiberboard
(MDF) and decorative veneer because the surface of the plywood that is normally
used for an engineered flooring is too rough for an accurate tack measurement.
During flooring manufacturing process, the adhesive is spread for 1–2 min before
the surfaces are contacted together. During this process, the adhesive must develop
an optimum tack, to ensure that the two surfaces do not move relative to each other
during subsequent processing, i.e., during cutting operations.

Figure 4 shows typical experimental curves of probe tack force as a function of
time for an 50 : 50 MF/PVAc blend on a stainless steel plate with different open
assembly times (Vdeb = 0.5 mm/s). Increasing the open assembly time clearly
increased the maximum probe tack force, decreased the strain and increased the
blend viscosity as the water was evaporated. The curves did not show a plateau
before complete debonding, and the debonding occurred suddenly, especially at the
longest open assembly time.

Figure 5 shows the maximum initial tack for an 50 : 50 MF/PVAc blend on
stainless steel. Generally, with increasing contact time of the probe with the blend
prior to release, the tack increased, which is similar to the behavior of pressure-
sensitive adhesives (PSAs) reported by Zosel [8]. With increasing open assembly

Figure 4. Typical experimental curves obtained in the probe tack test on an 50 : 50 MF : PVAc blend
at various open assembly times.
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time, the contact force slightly increased at 10 min, but for most cases of stainless
steel it did not change. As time passed, the adhesive became stickier because the
volatiles, such as solvent and water, evaporated. Furthermore, because 10 min are
inadequate to allow the water to evaporate and there is no interaction between the
liquid thermosetting resin and the stainless steel, we did not expect the tack on
stainless steel to increase with open time. However, the results in Figs 6 and 7 for
the maximum initial tack on MDF and decorative veneer differ. The tack was low
at 1 min, especially in the case of MDF. As MDF is manufactured from wood fibers

Figure 5. Probe tack force of 50 : 50 MF/PVAc blend on stainless steel as a function of open assembly
time.
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Figure 6. Probe tack force of 50 : 50 MF/PVAc blend on MDF as a function of open assembly time.

which are absorbing so the adhesive solvents are absorbed rapidly by MDF, and the
adhesive wets the substrate rapidly due to hydrogen bonding between the wood fiber
and water. The wettability of plywood was lower than that of MDF.

MF resin contact angles on the three substrates versus time are shown in Fig. 8.
Contact-angle analysis is widely used to study the wetting characteristics of solid
materials [14]. A goniometer equipped with a video camera was used to obtain the
contact angles of MF resin on stainless steel, decorative veneer, and MDF. As can
be seen from Fig. 8, contact-angle values on decorative veneer were higher than
those on MDF. The tack results at 1 min were higher on decorative veneer than on
MDF. As the contact force, we obtained a higher tack at 120 g pressure, although the
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Figure 7. Probe tack force of 50 : 50 MF/PVAc blend on decorative veneer as a function of open
assembly time.

results at 70 and 100 g were very similar. This tendency for maximum initial tack to
vary with changes in substrate, contact time, contact force and open assembly time
was also demonstrated with other blend ratios.

Figure 9 lists the initial tack of all blend ratios and experimental conditions such
as substrates, contact times, contact forces and open assembly times. The tack of
the 100% MF resin was the lowest because it is a thermosetting resin. Thus, the
addition of PVAc increased the initial tack of MF resin dramatically, especially for
MDF and decorative veneer. The highest tack by the 50 : 50 MF/PVAc blend and the
lowest by the 100% MF resin indicates that the optimal initial tack must be in this
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Figure 8. MF resin contact angles on the three substrates versus time.

blend range and contact pressure between 100 and 200 g. These values are much
lower than those of over 500 g for general SIS-based hotmelt PSA and water-borne
acrylic PSA [15]. The blends we tested were not designed for optimal adhesion
between decorative veneer and plywood, like PSAs. The process of adhesion for
an engineered flooring should be accomplished within 2–3 min and a tack with a
range between 100 and 200 g is acceptable. Figure 10 shows the tack property
versus open assembly time for all blend ratios. Up to an open assembly time of
5 min, most tack data were within the optimal initial tack range, whereas at 10 min
most results were out of this range. However, at an open assembly time of 10 min,
the tack results were higher than the acceptable tack range. This acceptable tack
range can replace the thumb test in the process of manufacturing an engineered
flooring because the thumb test does not characterize the performance of adhesives
for engineered floorings.

3.2. Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA)

Dynamic mechanical thermal test methods have been widely used to investigate the
structure and viscoelastic properties of thermosetting adhesives [13, 16]. However,
we used DMTA to investigate the curing behavior and solidification of all MF/PVAc
blends at room temperature, because we focused on the performance of adhesives
spread on plywood before hot pressing. Kim and co-workers reported on the curing
behavior of thermosetting resins using the DMTA method of increasing temperature
[13, 17, 18]. Thermosetting resins are in a liquid state at room temperature and
become solid at high temperature after curing has taken place. DMTA is able
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Figure 9. Probe tack force of all blends on stainless steel, MDF and decorative veneer.

to detect certain transitions that occur during this process, such as gelation and
vitrification, by measuring changes in mechanical properties.

In the present study, the storage modulus (E′), loss modulus (E′′) and loss
factor (tan δ) of each blend system were obtained by DMTA. From the DMTA
thermograms, we checked the viscoelastic properties of all blends in the liquid state
by using wood veneer. Figure 11 shows DMTA thermograms under isothermal
conditions for 100% PVAc and a 50 : 50 MF/PVAc blend at room temperature and
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Figure 10. Optimal initial tack range by probe tack of all blends on MDF and decorative veneer as a
function test on open assembly time.

over a period of 4000 s. The peak indicating the curing point, maximum tan δ,
and increasing rigidity from storage modulus (E′) are clearly evident. With passing
time, i.e., increasing open assembly time, PVAc becomes solid as solidification and
curing occur. The normal temperature curing process of PVAc was successfully
tested by DMTA. When we added MF resin (a thermosetting resin) to PVAc,
the peak moved lower, as shown in Fig. 11. The test time of 4000 s was too
short to show the solidification of MF resin. MF resin cannot be cured at room
temperature. Thus, we tested it for 40 000 s, almost 12 h, as shown in Fig. 12.
A maximum tan δ was shown but the curing degree from storage modulus (E′)
remained low.

The results of tan δ for all blends are shown in Fig. 13. From the tan δ results, the
ttan δmax values were 1548 s for 100% PVAc, 1978 s for the 30 : 70 MF/PVAc blend,
3015 s for the 50 : 50 blend, 4203 s for the 70 : 30 blend and 6969 s for 100% MF
resin. With increasing MF resin content, ttan δmax was shifted toward a longer time.
In their investigation involving frequency sweeps at different temperatures, Roos
et al. [10] reported that the shift of the tan δ peak in frequency could be clearly seen
because of the phase behavior of the polymer blend. However, in this case, as there
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Figure 11. DMTA thermograms from isothermal tests on 100% PVAc and 50 : 50 MF/PVAc blends
at room temperature.

was no heating, the high content of thermosetting MF resin caused the shift of ttan δ

toward a longer time. We can suppose that ttan δ will be shifted toward a shorter time
at temperatures higher than the room temperature, as shown by Novikov et al. [19]
in their dynamic mechanical results on poly(N-vinyl pyrrolidone)–poly(ethylene
glycol) blends which were highly shifted in temperature.

The heights of the tan δ peaks were also different. The highest peaks were
observed for resins with a high MF ratio, and the tan δ peak increased with the
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Figure 12. DMTA thermograms from isothermal tests on 100% MF resin at room temperature.

Figure 13. Loss factor (tan δ) of PVAc, MF resin and MF/PVAc blends at room temperature as
determined by the isothermal method.
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Figure 14. Storage modulus (E′) and loss modulus (E′′) of PVAc, MF resin and MF/PVAc blends at
room temperature as determined by the isothermal method.

addition of MF resin, but there was only a little difference between this result and
that for 50 : 50 MF/PVAc blend. The storage modulus (E′) and loss modulus (E′′)
of MF/PVAc blends at room temperature are shown in Fig. 14. The storage modulus
(E′) increased with increasing PVAc content. All blends were initially in a liquid
state and then solidified. With increasing MF content, degree of cure and rigidity
(�E) remained unchanged. However, at higher MF contents of 70% and 100%, the
cure rate was too low due to their thermosetting nature. Rigidity (�E) increased
as the MF content increased to 50%, but then decreased. A high MF level in the
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Figure 15. tan δmax values, maximum value of loss modulus (E′′) and rigidity (�E) of MF
resin/PVAc blends at room temperature as a function of open assembly time.

blend caused a loss of PVAc properties at room temperature and, consequently,
these blends tended to behave more like thermosetting adhesives.

Figure 15 shows the tan δmax values, maximum values of loss modulus (E′′) and
rigidity (�E) of MF resin/PVAc blends at room temperature as functions of open
assembly time. The tan δmax values and the values of maximum loss modulus (E′′)
increased with increasing MF content. However, the rigidities of 70 : 30 and 50 : 50
MF/PVAc blends were higher than those of other blends, especially when compared
to 100% PVAc and 100% MF. These results indicated that high miscibility between
MF and PVAc led to a high degree of cure. This miscibility between MF and
PVAc caused the maximum storage modulus and tan δmax curves to merge into
one, as shown in Fig. 15. In fact, most of the thermosetting polymer blends found
to date are immiscible except in the presence of favorable intermolecular specific
interactions (e.g., hydrogen bonding) and these intermolecular specific interactions
are believed to be the driving force behind the miscibility of some thermosetting
polymer blends [20].

By comparing DMTA results with initial tack results, with a maximum adhesion
time between the decorative veneer and plywood surfaces of 5 min, the viscoelastic
properties of blends containing more than 50% MF were unchanged, whereas those
for 100% PVAc and 30 : 70 MF/PVAc were increased in value. The initial tack
properties and viscoelastic properties of blends for an engineered flooring were
found to be related to the MF/PVAc blend ratios, as shown in Fig. 16. Although the
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Figure 16. The relation between rigidity (�E) and probe tack force of all MF resin/PVAc blends
on stainless steel, MDF, and decorative veneer at room temperature as a function of MF/PVAc blend
ratio.

rigidity at PVAc content above 70% decreased and the initial tack increased, both
the rigidity and initial tack dramatically reduced with increasing MF resin content.
These results clearly demonstrate the effect of thermosetting MF resin on the
viscoelastic properties and initial tack of MF/PVAc blends to an engineered flooring.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

From the initial tack obtained from five MF/PVAc blends, at ratios of 100 : 0, 70 : 30,
50 : 50, 30 : 70 and 0 : 100, in terms of probe tack force between the decorative
veneer and plywood for the manufactured engineered flooring, we were able to
obtain quantitative tack results, as opposed to merely subjective ‘thumb tack’
results. As the process of adhesion in an engineered flooring should be completed
in 2–3 min, the acceptable tack range is between 100 and 200 g. Changes to room
temperature-curable PVAc, by additing MF resin into the blend, were investigated
with DMTA. With time, rigidity (�E) increased at room temperature, though
this was prominent for PVAc only. During the initial 5 min, the initial tack and
viscoelastic properties of the blends were essentially unchanged. We conclude that
initial tack property, as measured in terms of probe tack strength, is correlated with
the viscoelastic properties during the adhesion process at room temperature.
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